INVITATION TO THE FIFTH WDF CONGRESS

WFDF invites all member associations to the fifth WFDF Congress. It will take place on Tuesday July 10th 1990 in Oslo, during the World Ultimate and Guts Championships.

For questions concerning the Congress please call Johan Lindgren +46 60121497. For questions concerning the practical arrangements call Eirik Petersen +47 2 671547

Motions for the Congress shall be sent to WFDF before the end of March 1990. Please also remember that in order to receive a vote at Congress your association has to pay all annual fees before March 31st 1990. All documents for the Congress will be sent out in late May 1990.

LETTER CONCERNING PAYMENTS

To all associations who has received letters concerning payment of fees and rulebooks: I am sorry that I made a mistake concerning the rulebooks. They are USD 3 a piece not USD 6 so please half the amount I have told you to pay. The part concerning the rulebooks are also a reminder. You do not have to pay for rulebooks you have not sold.

FLYING DISC BBS SYSTEMS

There are now three BBS systems running where flying disc information can be obtained and left:

WFDF forum: +46 60 115371  (Sysop: Johan Lindgren)
Ultimate Discs: +1 812 333 9508  (Sysop: Ernie Willvonseder)
Photostar BBS: +1 703 774 4667  (Sysop: Mike Overacker)

WFDF TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

1990

Feb:
3-4/2 Lorenskog, NORWAY Viking Cup Ultimate Asa Boe 02565795
17-18/2 Pasadena, CA, USA Bud light Mark Horn +1 818 7988729

March:
April:
7-8/4 Rico, CA, USA Tournament of Champions golf John David 404 5230529
7-8/4 Bern, SWIT Easter bear golf Urs Handte +41 52 291042
12-15/4 Denmark DG Masters golf Jesper Petersen +45 75 622750
21-22/4 Santa Cruz, CA, USA Masters Cup golf Tom Schot 408 4625293
26/4 Lund, SWEDEN Lundagolfen Mats Bengtsson +46 41 171487
28-29/4 Hamburg, WG Hamburg golfOpen John Wedemeyer +49 40 212737

Secretary: 
Johan Lindgren
Gnejsvägen 24
S-852 40 Sundsvall
SWEDEN

Phone: 
+46 (0) 60 -12 14 97
WFDF forum +46 (0) 60 -11 53 71
May:
12-13/5 Fukuoka, JAPAN 4th Kyushu Open Noboya Kobayashi 03-3789212
18-20/5 Tokyo, JAPAN 3rd Japan Open Noboya Kobayashi 03-3789212
19-20/5 Huntsville, AL, USA Rocket City golf Lavonne Wolf 205 859 2389
26/5 Berum, NORWAY Ultimate & Gults Asa Boe 02565795
26-27/5 ROSEVILLE, MN, USA Minnesota Majestic golf Dave Bogenhagen 612 4841236

June:
2-4/6 Växjö, SWEDEN Nordic Open Club Ultimate Champ Niclas Svensson +46 47045321
2-3/6 Cincinnati, OH, USA Electric golf open Kerry Keith 513 662 8601
2-3/6 Rotterdam, HOLLAND Deutsch golf open Gabriel Mostert +31 10 4847634
9-10/6 Oslo, NORWAY Pancake open ultimate & guts Asa Boe 02565795
22-23/6 Stockholm, SWEDEN Nordic Open Ultimate Champ. SPF +46 31 154500
25/6-1/7 La Mirada, CA, USA US Open Jeanine Lewis 714 522 2202

July:
13-15/7 Columbia, MO, USA Midamerica golf Rick Rothstein 314 8742981
28-29/7 Laurel Springs, NC, USA Golf Open Bill Boylan 919 359 8368
7/7 Stuttgart, WG 5th int Schwaben ultimate
7/7 Aachen WG 3rd int Midsummernight ultimate
10/7 Oslo, Norway WFDF Congress (Johan Lindgren 060-121497)
9-15/7 Oslo, Norway Ultimate and Guts world champ 02-671547
20-22/7 Deux-Acre, BEL Ultimate+guts Ovnis-Acre 68332808

August:
7-11/8 Minneapolis, USA Seniors championship (Paul Thompson 612-827-0553)
10-12/8 Wichita, KS, USA PDGA amateurs championship Harvey Barger 316 2211017
24-26/8 La Mirada, CA, USA Golf Open Dan Mangone 714 522 2202

Sept:
1-2/9 Bern, SWIT Disc Golf Open Paul Francz +41 61 3017633
1-2/9 Stockholm, SWEDEN Disc Golf Open Thomas Lindell +46 8 7778228
14-15/9 Welheim, WG Disc Golf Open Hartmut Wahrman +49 881 49965
29-30/9 Oklahoma City, OK, USA Willy wood golf open R.L. Styles 405 5219478

Oct:
6-7/10 Örebro, SWEDEN Mudbowl VII Ultimate (ind reg) Lars Botvidsson +46 1911920
9-13/10 Scottsdale/Mesa, AZ, USA PDGA championships (Mike Hughes 6029662842)

Nov:
? Palm Beach, FL, USA UPA Nationals Tim Finan 407 6240529
? Monte Carlo, MONACO GAISF general assembly

Dec:
8-9/12 Örebro, SWEDEN Brinks Juniors Ultimate Lars Botvidsson +46 1911920

1991
24-28/7 Toronto, Canada World ultimate club championship
1-4/8 Toronto, CANADA 20th Canadien Open Championships (Chris Lowcock
San Jose, USA Seniors championship
Colchester, ENG European ultimate and guts championships?
Dayton, OH, USA PDGA Championships Slate Paul

1992
19-25/8 Tokyo, Japan World ultimate and guts championship